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Spartans Hope To
Drop Club Quintet
In Game Tonight

Spartan Sports
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Intra-Mural

Sign-up

Ends Friday

\ 111 Ill. 1933

To Meet Athenians Tonight

Spartan Frosh To
Meet Alameda Hi
In Prelim Tonight
NI, II Ileacliing Form:
.\ce:
Su,
&Mine

McDonald Cliangcs
New Guards To Oct Trial
AgaiIlal
By .1dam Vagts
.ketion, and plenty of it, will be
the order of things for the San
Jose Slate College basketball
squad tonight in the new inen’s
pavilion, %Own the loenl eager,
clash with the fast Athens Chili
11111 1111111
quintet of Oakland
warin-up before meeting the Pacific Tigers at Stockton Wednesday.
NIeltonald’s hoopsters
Coat.
have gone through a pre-season
training period with a fair record and have shown in spurts a
good brand of ball which bids
fair to gie the Spartans a sue.
eessful conference season.

In -itt attempt to leimllien their
already long siring a ria.irie,
iliistii;
will tiagh. with ill,
Alameda Iligh quintet
ilie preliiiiinarv
to the varsitv
.sollest loins:111.
hVilli i.torics
.cier
v,,,,,. and on.
Iligh still
fresh io their minds. Ilie callings
arr. delcriiiincil
oserthrow
island lean’ which vales high in
I 1.1 Ita circles.
11..N" Biddle. giant Italie
20 points
11
lo
againsl I’vri iim. High. is Irving
t,1111111.1 orl
1c1O1 the allock.
Caeitli, fors\ mi.1, mill proole 111. other scoring threat. Al
militia- will prolialil) open al the
forycard. while Captain EilWing and .Nriierieli will handle I lie guard pos, 11111... The
game will start at 7 o’clock.
-In our opinion, George McLachlan.
transfer and wellknown fellow around Ole gym,
ha. certain’) had a lot of tough
luck this year. "Toby". know-n
to be one of the hest quarterbacks in this region. was forced
to grace the sideline. during the
football season, due to certain
stringent eligibillit)’ rule.. Showing his good spirit and co-oper
ninon.
!McLachlan
willingly
helped Erwin Mesh with the
Frosh football team during the
last season. meanwhile waiting
for hasehall season to arrive.
with the idea of going out for
the vnrsity. NON’ that the baseball session has arrived, Toliv
again out of luck. It seems io
be another eligihility rule that
is destined to keep hIcl.achlaa
out of State athleins.. hint that’s’
what we call tough.

Spartan Spasms

i§titt 31ast
la Torre Hance
Friday Night

11.,rdock and Bishop
- If heir season’s record is
indication. the Athens Club
ins
which will meet the Spartaosle
night does not approach
21
ar VOL.
class of the outfits which
havi
represented the (Oakland GAS
the past. Nevertheless. this
it
no indication that they sills(’
emerge victorious over the
Is
cals. 11,1 "filar’s" hays are 1
6/
MII1Vr the standard set In pos.
um, San Jose reams.

Mr. Poytress
Will Speak To
GlobeTrotters

Mention of 1111. Align
hring I., mind Iasi
held in the 1V
\h’illi
li.111
es.11 1...Iter
Ilic Spartans
W1111 11 11Il 1101111 1,
I:11114111’11 N1111 11111 1111
remaining.
s
fans began 1. gel
’
up a sitiloci bul 111.
happened.
The
suddenlybecame
c
"lire Anil the Spartan
sovaiiingly began to wiI.
by Ford and Carlson, Ilic
ians couldn’t miss. and
gun sounded they were e,
11 (10111f1111111/111 1111111.

\VIII
Topic of Discussion
"Technocracy" at
Meeting Today
-Today, at 12:30, the Globe Trot144(.5an Jose Stale travel organukon, will hold their first mei.:
pf the quarter in Boom I oi
lho Home-Making building. For
:he past several quarters this or mutation has met weekly to alisxss events of interest concerning
:Anal and international proloens and habits.

ftttr Totirgr attr,5
SAN JOSE. CALIF.,

liugistrar’s

(Mice
Sets’
Feb. 10 as Last 1)ate
To 1)rop Subjects

Announcement comes from
the Registrant Office that F’riday, February loth, is the last
day upon which courses may
be dropped from study lists.
Courses dropped after this
date will receive a failing or
incomplete grade.

Spartan Glee Club Gives
Program January 13
In Auditorium

TuEs1).\

\ \I

Girls’ Sports

No. 51

17. 19:tlt

A.W. S. Plans
Co-ed Capers
For April 7th
To

Futuristic Idea
Be Theme
of Annual Student
Affair
With
the futuristic slogan,
-2,33 or bust." Co-ed Capers, to
I lie given April 7 is starting out
I with a bang. A futuristic theme
’ will prevrtil at the annual affair.
Each cninpus society is to put on
an act.
themes to he worked
up are: Art, Drama. Music, Science, Education, liecreation, Ma-

\Jinn

Jenks

Requests All

Interested in Voice
Choir To Try Out

Miss Jenks asks that all students interested in Verse Speaking
Choir meet tomorrow,
Wednesday, in room 165. at 12
noon. Tryouts this year are
open to all students, and not,
confined to majors and minor&
as formerly.

Y. W. C. A. To Sponsor
Lost, Found Sale
January 16, 17

chinery. and

Athletics.
All of
The Spartan Glee Club was these will be presented us they
presented in a very interesting will be in 2033 A. It.
program, Friday, the 13111, in the
The honor societies are to have
Morris Miley auditorium.
charge of the sale of tickets. ’rho:
Revamped Spartan Itine-l’p
Bud Ilubliard seems !,
Gerry Erwin, a senior. is the Black Nlasque will provide ushthine to di, good things h
A rejuvenated Spartan line-up
San Jose Guilds in a
will probably start the game for
director of the glee club;and Mar- ers. Delta Nu Theta, the homemaking honor society will assist
way.
\Vv. are told Ihio
San Jose, according to close folvin Hockabout. was the tenor
with the costumes. A prize for
lowers of the hardwood floor
that team niet Mr. Harlan I
soloist.
the person selling the most tick manic who witnessed practice sesSanta Clara Varsity Ihr
’Ellis
els
for Co-ed Capers, will be givquarter the Y. %V. (:. A. is
sions this week. The new comevening he perfornied11.11,
Paul Rea. w ho has
again
en.
Tau Nu Delta, the music sosposoring
these
interesting
bination will be composed of Capitably and held his min
alternated with Mathiand worth while programs for ciety, is to have charge of the ortain Countryman paired with
such distinguished guar,
Nfusical
chestra.
The art societies will
eson at center all seaPaul Rea at forwards, Mathieson
Pesco, Arnerich. and TO,
furnish scenery.
at center, Marshall and Francis
The program was as follows:
son. hut who may be
at guartis. ’Ehis squad of five are
Each sorority sentls two repreTonight is about the
at forward tonight.
heaviest and tallest men on the
When In a Fivrest Night Newell sentatives 14) the committee meetchance -Mae’ will h
41111111P
IC11111111111 gives the loc.:, a ei
Still, Still With Tin.,
Speaks ings to work on the entertainpertinent with car,
iMUM Of 1114011111111d M1.1.1111.
Evening Hells
.Abt ment. If any sorority has not selions. for the Snarl...
boy Ilea has been ploing great
lected its representatives, they
to the Far Western Co,’
basketball and his steady scorin,,
are urged to phone Marba Van
battle nest week, and ih
Lamp in the West
. Parker
ability has fade it impossible
Sickle, Ballard 3431J, in order to
ellertive quintet will 11t.
The Lnril Is Nly Light
Allitson
li) Virginia Gardner
keep him off the starling flve.
vvhat is being done. ’rho.
10 IllakO all) kind of a
Clarence Robinson is the pian- find out
Countryman has been playing hivl
next meeting of the Co-ed Capers
at all against the 11,_:
,lo.islian Science Group of ist for the Spartan Mee Club.
usual fine floor game and leads
committee will be held Thursday*,
the women members
I
11
40teams that are 111 be fol..
San Jose State
the feeding attack tat the forward
T11 dale the IrOs 1111%
January 19, in room 17 of the
lai cl 1
this year.
onliv and the Colin, gentli,
th
Hold Meeting
El
Circulo
Cervantes
bii.
and center. Mathieson is fast
11111111 building.
vionnding
men’. vv1,1, 111’141 "111111 1411" f.O
Meets on January 12
proving al the pivot spot and gen- in ill,.
intrianural basketball tom
I:rancis Pura. who ha,
1 meeting of the Christian Sci11,111 111,11..,1111 N11111110 IN 1111’ 1111)
erally manages to control the tip.
l’rom the looks of thith.s.
tofore
been identified
Y
El Circuit) Cervantes, the Span
off along with making a better
1111111,111%111 11, 11111111/Ur W111111 11111)
organization of Sall Jose
.1.
forsaken
baseball.
has
eai It class will have at least three
percentage of Ins set-up shots.
College was held at five ish honor society, belt, its bi.
f,111}1111 11111111 1111111 111111CS 111111 in
for
Dal
try
mond
sport
to
The addition of Marshall to the teams aind s lllll e nia) have four. dodge in a merry game (if voile.
4, January 12, in room 1 of monthly meeting at the how (s1
Mesh’s track team.
starting five gives 10 the Sall I lie managers of the classes have, ball or loaskelltall.
Hanle -Making building. *Elie Nliss Goldsmith Thursday night
Joseans another long shot threat Gported the following number is
he conches’ wivt,s are keeping
of the lesson was "Matter." The program consisted of a disFred Davidson. W110 I
as well 1111 a good defensive 1111111.
Eit De Fraga states that 1111 ,S1111 their litisbands, athletic
\tit selections were read with cussion (if the members to loa, inPresent cousin!. hon oil the
the track team last ),
Nlarshall (lumped in two long approximately
C.
The dream of Coach
thirty
Seniors AI) ’,Peaking. beimuse the% ..einit
(mill seem to kvep
....Relations from Science and itiated and plans for the initia- new Science building will be
shots when they were needed 11,0e sianified their intentions of
"Mac"
.% team 1111111irave recreation in’
tion, as well as the possibility ol
Ille sport. Ire is now tr,
against Menlo. Francis is the
completed within a month, acSeveral hymns were
1110.1111 of own all as
as
Nice work, Sem
sponsoring 11 Spanish singer
for the team with an .
scrappiest man on the team and ors! I wenty-sis Juillors ha\ ,. after which the meeting
NIrs. Indirool and Mrs. Nlidnitiald. "Skinny" Nlathieson, all ball
finish of cording to Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
At
the
Espinel.
do.
Luisa
gt.eat
1111.
:Ito!
tossing
will he the sparkplug of the local ported to Bob clemo
the Moreover, thr [’tussle:II Education handlers like \ orm Country:1mo.,
turned over to testimonials. the business refreshments were head of the Natural Sciences dedefense.
with a dead ev e for the bask.]
Soplis are on Ka) lands:0’s lisi; department is well represented in
Having the time of meeting served, as the usual custom.
partment. However, the building
big ’
do
Arlo
may
A new line-utt will take the and twenty -two Frosh have re- the rest of the groin.
Ray
like Earl Goodell, and able to
which in,ogeil
is under discussion.
will not be ready for use until
floor for the Athens quintet with ported 1,4 Myron Lanphear.
/1% a quarter -miler this Yr,
cludes Mrs. Knapp. Miss Tucker. dribble like Don herchaii.
I.
of the Christian Science
the passing of familisir faces of
has some excellent high
Mother of Mr. A. Kelley
next fall.
Ilardenburg. Mrs. liotts. and
This is a good turnout, and
.tias
find it impossible to at ,m.aoryksatoquhti.:tiocnredorit,
Gregory, Ford, Cohn, Baxter and
Passes Away itt East
Mac’s ideal hoe for a hashed, ill
will
should be conducive to a very NI hs Dean.
structure, which
The
a
five o’clock meeting. In
Del Manion to other S. F. club
team would be a soliail
flv
sueeessful tournament.
II is the old question of mit beeventuadly house the whole Natthe meeting time is changed
:is
Ives. ’rhe team is made up of
shape. Ile turned
men as tall as Skiiinv Nlath les. in
Mary S. Kelley, mother of
Mrs.
ural Sciences department has thus
The Frosh are trailing as far as ing able to make up their minds
-01,e will be posted on the
former St. Mary’s and Oaland
the track team lasi
who could handle 11 ball like
Prof. Arthur C. Kelley passed
wliiIliir
far cost $220,000, and an addi(,14tin board.
to devote their time to
club players. Boylan and Weiss numbers are concerned, and this
fOUIld a year’s prci....
evening at the home
Friday
Norm
away
Countryman.
dribble
like
voll, ball or basketball, in ollivr
tional $130,000 is needed for comare slated at forward spots, Cecil seems rather 111111S11111 considering
too much of a handogv
of Dr. Truman I.. Kelley of HarDon
Kerchan,
anal
shoot
long
its all up in do. air ladli
pleting the first sand second Mors.
at center, Word and Pidgeon. the fact Glatt lie) hail the greatsession he has the advan.,
vard l’niversity, in NN’atertown, Eventually the glutenous basement
shots
Goodell.
like
Earl
Holliday’s
olle)ball and basketball.
Poems on
guards. Boylan has been high est turnout in the soccer tourney.
children who surThis boy ’huller must sleep
Lincoln Will Ile Head Mass. Other
will be equipped for a photograA1111 speaking of the faculty
ra".:dth.a(inviithelLvII
scorer of the Athenians all season Come on you Frosh! Kep tip that I
vive her are Grace Kelley of New
with
horseshoe in each hand,
phic unit, a radio laboratory, and
1"going athletic," there are some
of
Kelley
L.
and is a dangerous shot ad all admirable class spirit!
Clarence
the way he makes those onedirm
I.r.Holliday has been requested York City,
other miscellaneous departments.
’I he Seniors have something up !plans for a time when faculty shots from out near
titnes. Ile will be the key num
Springfield, Illinois, and Ernest
center.
!, the Abraham
Ilicir sleeves, judging from Ilit. 11111111 and their wives to take hilk
Lincoln
Fellow
As much as possible of the
Calif.
Gatos,
tria’k
for the Spartans to watch
Los
Kelley
of
W.
frost’
The Nevada Wolf l’auk, arch
Among the
’P to present
moveable equipment now in use
a number of his
night. The visitors have lost to smug grins they put on wren dallying and other diversions.
I enemy of the Spartans. nearly put
Clark Gla.sso.n f.roni
is
Poems
questioned as to their opinions on
on Lincoln to be read al
Ihr
vcill be installed in the new build’I here is a lot of fencing going one over on the California
the Olympic Club. Y. NI. I ,
High, who plared in
NOTICE
Varsity
who is going to win the champi- on around this campus and it
ravel he celebration to be held al the
ing, in order to reduce the exU. S. I. V. squads and def,ab I
Tuesday night, but were nosed
meet last year in the
Women students are asked to
National
a
onship.
Notwithstanding,
Something tells iis
penditure.
isn’t all in the classroom when out in (hi* last minute, 26-23.
St. Niary’s and the Matson N., o
headquarters of the Fel.
on
placed
notices
please read
lasrahia st
is going to be some keen (minim ihe "prof" stuns us with a quesgreat deal of apparatus must be
gators.
Berkeley, on Felortihoard.
I Coach Art Acker of Chico Slate,
bulletin
It is rumored thailan.Sme
Dimanicka
Den
, tition.
Pacific’s 1:112.
purchased.
tion.
The fencing classes, be makes no bones of the fact
Probable starting line-up:
Righter, College of
Several incomplete cards need
that
I
The wing of the building at
itsixitmslipaarstains: The organization is a
San Jose
Get your mime in now. Todav. masked, and be -padded are
Athens Club
his 1933 team is the best in the
to be fitted out. If your name
national
association to obtain
present occupied by the Natural
11111C111.
Countryman
I,
Boylan , and don’t forget it is Friday, the tieing some fatwy
history of the institution.
Inciappearg on the list on Miss
and preserve
that:Vaal ill material possible,
Sciences department, vcill be conRea
board,
VIeiss 13th, is the last day for applibulletin
dentally, Clifton Adcock, former
Dimmick’s
fracas to the effect
dealing with
Lincoln, and
verted into classrooms, which are
cants. Don’t be afraid to sign us iof intra-mural sports is to give all r.1,111.111%,1 SI1111. inick sitar. is MI11kftil ieson
to further his ideals
please see Mrs. Plant in Dean
hats one of the strongest I
now much in need.
Back ht throughout the nation.
Marshall
ti
Word everyone will be placed on a ’
chance to purticipale in ath- %11111111 guard on the Wildcat
Dimmick’s office.
the conference.
Swede!
Franei0
Pidgeon team. And iinyway the basic idiot letics.
squad.
old line again, huh

Many Teams Si9 Up for
Intra-Mural Hoop
Program

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.01/
l’er Quarter

ihe speaker today will be Dr.
!..itress, head of the Social Sei.!.,. department, on the subject,
’too Are the Technocrats and
1Init Are They Talking About?"
Ishnorracy is perhaps the most
wasted news event of the day.
...ryone has heard about it. yel
.iry few people know hat it is
.11 about. Dr. Poytress has made
:orstensive study of the so-called
’dinocrats and his talk today
vill doubtless enlighten and bone.niany who have been interested
ithe subject, and yet who have
had sufficient first-hand in about it to discuss it
aldtgently.
The Gioia, Trotters will meet
act Tuesday noon in() the Home’amp department for the rest
’the winter quarter.

Work on Science Building
Will Be Completed
This Month

The old saying of "Losers weepers, finders keepers," seems to be
a thing of the past, according to
the College Y. W. C. A. It isn’t
so bad to lose something, but
when you have to buy it back it
is pretty hard to do.
Tuesday and Wednesday, January the seventeenth and eighteenth, there is going to be a very
interesting lost and found sale
for all the students who care to
buy their own things as well as
treasures of others.
Watch the bulletin board and
everybody come and get a share
of the precious plunder of the
college at a very sntall cost.
Luncheon Club Holds
Meeting Thursday in
Home -Making Building
Freshman Luncheon Club was
held ’Ehursday, January I-1, in
I of the Home-filaking for
the purpose of orienting the girls
who entered college this quarter,
with campus life.
The A. W. S., Y. W. C. A., W.
A. A., three all girls organizations
on the campus, sponsored the
meeting, and the members nf the
A. W. S. Council acted as big sis-I
tern to the new girls.
Adith fifite Rhoads, president of
the A. W. S., spoke to the girls,
and June Becker, W. A. A. president, welcomed the students in behalf of her organization. The Y.
W. C. A. was represented by Kate
Watanabe.
Miss Clara Hinge, A. W. S. adviser, spoke to the group on the
value of outside activities in college.
A. W. S. NOTICE
Will all the Women’s Organizations on the Campus who
received communications from
the A. W. S. Courkil, please
send in the names of the Soph
omore girls who they woult
like to recommend for Spears,
the proposed honor sororitp
for Sophomore girls.
Please put the lists in Jean
Hawley’s or Adak Mae Rhoads
Co-Op box today if possible,

Depression Is
Dance Theme
Of Junior Hop
Held In
Dance Will Be
Women’s Gymnasium
January 27
An announcement of the complete committies for the Junior
Depression Formal, to be given
January 27th in the Women’s
6)ln. was made last Thursday at
the Junior class meeting.
During the business session of
the meeting, the new class officers
were named, and are as follovcs:
Lee Russell, president; Frank
Yearian, vice president; Frances
Gifford, secretary;
Joel Carter,
treasurer. Carl Palmer was appointed reporter, and Betty Morris was appointed A. W. S. representative.
The remainder of the meeting
was spent in discussing plans for
the Depression Formal. The class
voted against corsages, and decided that January 23 and 24, would
be the opening date for the sale
of bids for the members of the
Junior class exclusively. The bid
sale will be opened to the general student body on January 25.
and bids may be purchased at the
Controller’s office for fifty cents.
Harry Jennings, the general
chairman for the ball, and is assisted by Pearl Bohnett. who is
in charge of the program. Inez
Philbriek is making posters, and
Carl Palmer is handling newspaThe decorations
per publicity.
are being planned by Mildred
Jackson.
Following the business session
a short program was given. Mildred Murgotten played two piano
and Josephine Jose, a
solos,
freshman from Hawaii, gave an
interesting talk on the farewell
customs of her native land, and
coinpared them with those of the
United States. She concluded by
singing some of her native songs,
accompanying herself on the ukelele.
Second Weekly A 1I -College
Chapel Noon Today in
Little Theater
The second weekly All -College
Chapel will be held from 12:00 to
12:15 tonvorrow in the Little Theatre. The featured speaker will
toe the liev. Hugh M. Jones, pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian Church of San Jose, who
will deliver a beneficial flve minute talk. ’rhe student to be featured on the SHIM’ program will be
Joel Carter, who will sing as a
baritone solo, ex -President Calvin
Coolidge’s favorite hymn, "Oh
Love That Will Not IA Me Go."
tie will be accompanied by Miss
Emily Schwartz. regular chapel
pianist.
Because of Reverend Jones’
wide reputation, and because of
Coolidge’ recent death. a large
crowd is expected to attend this
week’s presentation of the All College Chapel.
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Senior Orientation
Opened Thursday
By Gerry Irwin

Living Expenses In
Eastern
University
Show Big Reduction

Staff Writer Visits
City Unemployment
’ Relief Head Office

Bight monomy is a impala
Sludtnts practice with a great nntny stu San
Urges
Jose Relief Council
Waranke
[leen thinkin.:
of Slachia- left a Gat and somewhat illanat
Favorably
Impresses
dents at the University of Nebras.
To Attend Assembly
a good (teal lair
%alb, allow ine brief %Pace In re. fill II .snne. ’the play was su
Times StattT Member
January Pt
ka. Al least it is a necessary
art
ly about frater
The incensed .coluninisl acccoten1 that
’ tort.
beginning pn,
practice. Each of the members
’lilies, particularBy Harry Hawes
Ihe BrlitIP Will mite 0 p,
seems 10 Ilarti 1)CCII 10111.11:ilk
.s. meeting of the Senior class Inns
had his living expenses re.
ly off-campus nni
ii
stimulated by the lack of sem oa nhictinai monthly.
Some ,L
One of the most worthwhile orI hursday was onion,’
ganizat ions.
nIticeil
Ida.,
10
Hass iliat have been under ten
eighteen dollars a ganizations in San Jose is the
the Co -Op, hi- San Jose’s
ncliool songs wind’ ere ied
Doubt if the num
sistem. svhich happeris in, Iry sideralion are George Kaithad.
moolli. of which a3.25 a week is Unemployment
my Irwin.
Relief Council,
and women her,
iti
tisnal
stem,
Butter and Egg "
lennwri lihrary ss
which has as its president. Mr.
. students were asked to for fonal.
who belong, are
the
libraries
I:nini.,,inms.nni.,,,,.1XNuletty..soli",ThNevr),,,,,k.
:ill standardized
out for intra-ntural sports.
Tlic real record tor economy E. J. Green. The vice-president
experiencing no.
nova are needed for the ba. goes to Hubert Mach% engineer- and director is Mr. Hans Peterreal charm of college days.
silver," says. pla \ that starred Eddie Cantor
e
t
/SI
II teams.
ing senior, and Charles Warner, sen, and the manager is Mr. K. A.
There’s a divided allegiance, alWhal the movie, "Whoopee."
the young "Machiavelli."
,Issonbly for women, which business administration senior, Waters. ’The Council’s purpose is
ways u reservation. I don’t see
NV, cannot nwntion Thum:,
funt it must have been to the I
g arranged hy the A. W’. S., who do their own cooking and I() make use of the idle buildings
how they ran have, or desire to
play withallt offering
author to writ,. the vitriolic
o’clock, Jan - have brought their food budget and to give relief to the unemnn- !All at II
halve. a whole -hearted enthusiasm
Wrings! NIs’ intention is not to congratulation to Charles 110
:7, in the Morris Dailey down to exactly e3.00 a month ployed.
for their alma mater. And it’s
the leading males,’
criticize candid criticism in gen, \\ lio pla \
I went through the headquareach. If somewhat monotonous.
tam.
just that enthusiasm. recognition
crals the Times’ policy of fr., :ion? rs licrs I Tree, the retain
nn Wanakc urged all the slu- their diet is wholesome, and both ters the other day, and was imof worth, loyally, devotion, parti\ . Miss Tree showed
speech is commendable; but in.
pressed
by the way they have
assert
they
have gained weight.
sanship, wind) develops into the
dads to go to the assembly hill using space. ink, 111111 lime for trouper soirit by playing thn.
All lite
as the meeting will last Also Ikea. are athletes, one is handled the situation.
19,
glowing memories of after years.
or,
re
&slate
to
a
bad
well
case of Milos
complaint. it might be
minutes. There will be swirmiling and the other is wrest- people who apply for aul are
Had a most distressing, baffling member that there are things .4 ss ith
hich she has been out onlo. 45
placed according to their ability.
sondientation, so all the students ling.
experience last fall with a para- more importance than
Co (to school for the last week.
l’his is it, twice a week they No one is turned avvay. ’There is
attend the assembly.
site organization. Pretty angry counter errors to be brought Inn I) in. ( ; Is
managed another
a cobbler shop, a watch repairing
about it at the lime, it was such light.
la Torre sport dance, which is make a thick stew of beef, onions
Surely it matters less guisc svInich defied identitim
shop, a print shop, a dress shop.
sin affair, underhanded attack on whether one eats tuna or ham: lic (ands-tat a charecter that it be held January 20, will cos1 and potatoes. This is frozen and
reheated as Ihey need it, but they and a tool repairing shop. l’he
sly twenty-tIve cents.
our good mime. Wrote it up for than whether or not the familx good. but. thanks In, th
are most proud of their bread. women are put hi work repairing
this column hut decided not to next door eats at all. There are scene, inconsistent.
The meeting was turned over to
The Agricultural College grounds the clothing, making bed (MIMS
hand it in until I cooled ()ff. Don’t several things in our environs
Mali Mae Rhodes, who is in
To and baby elothing. The latter is
feel so critical now of our OW11 more worthy of satire than a
h.,N, of entertainment. Miss the wheal which they buy.
Ibis is added two cans of baking i made out of old underwear.
young men concerned.
They clerk’s discrepancies. Besides, I
Him told of her college experipowder, sixteen pounds of raisins I All the donations are placed in
made some horrible blunders all for one may say that I have neve:
ence at California, anti also read
right, and deserved censure, Inn received poor service in the (:,)actounenectnent address given and six cups of sugar. This niix- Alpe receiving department and are
this outside organization had sim- Op.
Dr. %%heeler to the class of ture is sacked to be used as they segregated. The vegetables and
Moreover, I can flnd any We thul ii Necessary
need it.
fruit are sent to the produce deply warped
their
standards. hook I want in the library. pro- to shed Inithr Tears
ill, who said, "the world stuWhen baking days come, they partment, the wood and coal to
Asked our young men to conic in vided it is there. Obviously, 11 over our old Friend
lets who will enter will be surthe
fuel department, and the
milk,
condensed
can
of
to talk it over. but they didn’t does not take superior intelli- dick Sanders
prisingly like the one they ore Odd
conic.. Wished to show them that gence to learn the laewey sys. who finds himself Sick
leaving." This is her encourage- three tablespoons of lard, salt, clothing to the dress and shoe dethey were being exploited hy a tem.
in bed With
ment to seniors going out to face and water to make a thick batter. partments. The extra food suptype of racketeer, pseudo sports,
*problems. "Only live one hour They add four eggs when eggs plies are put in the store room. I
Perhaps I refute my own COD- the Flu
went in there and noticed neat
non -college creatures who must tention that picavunes (for in- while his girl Or
3 time instead of twentyfour all are cheap.
have the protection of college re- stance. Tillie% columns) are not rather the girl lie
goner."
Apples and raw cabbage sup- rows of barrels of sauerkraut
spectability to keep their game worth criticism, but my purpose thinks is His
Slie also told of several inter - plement this diet. The boys ex- stacked against the wall, and
going. Our own young men, as is to advocate more constructive and who runs Around
En experiences in her travels. pect to hold out until graduation. boxes of dreid fruit, anti sacks of
far as I knew,- them, who are editorials, of which several sam- with his frat l’in
F’or variety’s sake they go out to coke and nut shells piled on the
members of this group, are of su- ples have appeared recently.
dinner once a month with a third floor. ’The nut shells are for fuel.
under the Name
r
perior type. have many outstandstudent who takes his Sunday There vvere also boxes of flsh
of hope Thomas
Jean Sewell Smith.
lifOLEC E ST I’ E NTs.
and of carrots.
ing abilities, and conic from good
dinners with them.
steps out to College
families. (Those outside pests
Various firms had given the
A somewhat derogatory state- night with jimmy Lyons
know the kind to pick. And I ment was made in last Thursday’s have you seen the new As,.
and urged all the students to try produce and fuel in return for
mean "pick".) I can easily see TillleS HS lt) the play produced by istant score Keeper
labor, ter gratis.
Several men
traveling.
how it happens.
The slicker the Communiti
Players at the who sits with Martin
went down to a ranch, and (lug
chooses the time, the place, the Victory Theater. The article as sword (luring every Game
out sorne stumps, with they reweapons, and justifies everything. much as said that the picture. known to some ns Gene
ceived for fuel gratis. A large
Holds out promises of good times, which was undoubtedly good. sellers and Whilf. All
packing
company
in Salinas
Greek letters, a bit of adventure would be the redeeming feature this was going On
turned over a good many crates
at
the
in secret opposition to college of the evening’s entertainment.
of things to the council. In this
the (I. t. o’s Held
authorities. a dare to "bore from
per- their Naughty
The criticism given by
manner the organization obtains
within,"
and the
freshman’s son of some dramatic taste, was cal dance at Alviso
its supplies.
hooked. Once in, he can’t get out,
it was Not
All the employees receive the
and becomes bait for the next
a Brawl
things they need on presentation
sucker.
but the Slough
of a card showing the number of
Tem new members of the faculwas handy in Case
hours they thive put in. They
76 E. Santa Clara Street
ty and their wives were invited to
I
clif mackaae has a Hard
may take whatever they wish,
What to give teacher for Chriat
be patrons and patronesses. No
time working at School
from shoes to vegetables.
and the
mention was made of the non. max has always been a problem being married And
Although most of the work is
268 SOUTH FIRST ST.
campus nature of the group. and We’ve just discovered how two o everything which Reminds
done for the Council, some outHeadquarters for
they accepted. Immediately the State’s fairest co-eds solved it lis that grace murray is opm
side work is (Ione.
The print
fact was broadcasted, and no you might try it next year. They for dates Again
shop prints tickets, painphlets,
Ettglish
profeswell-known
sent
a
Seventh Street
doubt ninny a student bought
betty [Udine and Ray
stationery stickets etc. This shop
basket of red and rhodcs were seen in the Act
tickets on that guarantee. Right sor fancy
Across from College
Printed the catalogues for the
highly
POLISHED
apples.
0.
away the hosts showed, well,
ive part of the d. t.
California Chiropractic College.
carelessness, in that no further
fray while Kay
The press was donated by a mem.
In case that you’re feeling de- elms is Left
attention was paid to their speciber of the organization.
ally invited guests. I.et them ar. pressed and think that there is in the cold But
The Unemployment Relief Counrange their own transportation, nothing funny left in the world. who says l’ink
cil wishes to thank heartily the
took no notice of them when they look up Dick Glyer. Ile has haniwe mean Charles
citizens of San Jose and all othUnderwood I.. (.. Mod!. Royal Remington
arrived, nor at 1111.5 time during blossomed out this quarter in a is so Cold.
ers, for their many donations and
late models, first
the evening. The party evidently funeral black suit and an amazing and how come Dick
o-operation, and would apprecigrade machines furnished Students at Special Rental Rates. Instruction Books and Blank
was given with a San Francisco nutstache. which may or may not lewis drags marge Collis
Keyboards Furnished, No Charge.
"chapter" of the sante outflt, rind be artificial. Glyer is still wait- when In belle Argos
New and Slightly Used
soon it became such a brawl that ing for State to put on "l’eter is tin the lleliVC 4451
Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large ’Typewriters of all makes.
our faculty people in all decency Pan" - a fitting climax fur his the: iS this Ntan
Sold
E. C. LANDINlillANI.
had to leave. It was a grand ini Melva’ career.
on
Convenient Terms as Low an $1.50 per week
glace speeding Up
button for them into College sto
Proprietor
and while al Dunn
Good Allowance Made for 01,1 TYPewnlern
dal affairs. and they were prop- college days with true pleasure, spends his time Teaching
2nd and San Salvador Sta.
Expert Repair Service. and Supplies for All Makes
erly incensed about it. I had to feel that they were dais of fine III los gatos hi School
explain that they bad been duped. enthusiasms, of whole hearted (le- his old stand BY
Tcleptiolie Ballard Sti211
Mal we again had been the vic- votion tio a growing cause. of real rosalvn
Try our 20c Noon 1.unch
lime of social racketeers.
0111
lilke,
Pride in belonging. San
-
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La Torre Faces Hard Financial Fight
It is evident thatt only a few of the students in school
realize the hard fight that the La ’Corn. is ha% ing this
to pay all expenses and financially break tiN Cll. TIIC La
Torre is not a project for clearing a proft, it is at student
publication, for the students.
Due to the financial conditions of the school. the La
Torre has this year taken a disheartening cut in appropriations from the student body treasury, and in the earlier
part of last quarter, there were doubts entertained as to
whether or no it would be possible to continue the publication of the year book this year. Against the majority of
negative opinions. the present Editor convinced the officials
that the Annual should be undertaken in spite of financial
troubles. In order to do this. money must be made front
external sources.
The most logical way for scraping together extra cash,
was to give a dance. Every year the La Torre has given a
dance, but only for advertising purposes; this year the
dance is essentially for profit. It is urgent that the La
Torre have more money. Tickets must be sold to the La
Torre Dance.
For the first time. the publication needs
direct student support. The dance is already II big success as far as novelty goes. All that is now necessary is
for the students to buy the tickets.
Conic through and
make it a success.

Times Adopts Policy of Signing Articles
An Editorial policy has been inaugurated to the effect
that all feature articles must be signed.
This is made
necessary by the fact that unfounded rumors drift about
those who write articles.
Numerous times. individuals
have been called to account and held responsible for articles v.ith which they had nothing to do.
With no exception, have articles or Editorials been
written by anyone other than the person whose initial appears below thent. The Feature page reflects student opinion and nothing goes to press that anyone refuses to sign.
This policy is not a publicity move on the part of staff
writers, but a distinct attempt to protect editorial assistants
from being accused of saying things which they did not,
and keeping them from taking undue cretlit.
Communications from students are joyfully receivetl;
arovided they are signed.
O. U.

HORIZONS

ever I have always said,
late than neser."

"Beer

The twentieth century
of Realism can be likened unto the
Of Sense and Nonsense-rage of Dick layer at seeing his
Shades of fair feminine nuttiest) moustache in the glass.
have been drawn. The A. W. S.
The twentieth century dislike of
have had that hole which conHontanticion can be likened unto
nects their club room with the the rage of Dick layer at not see-

Muckraker

Milk Shakes, Malt
mail, with
Real Ice Cream

Quad Wrangles

prying eyes of ’limes reporters, ing his moustache in the glass.
(Vilth apologies to Osettr.i
..
- If local co-eda are getting very
’The High.schoolish mode of
self-consciou. and glancing fursealing in Freshman Orientation tively behind
them, blame it on
has come to un end. Lads and the Times ateiff. The journalima
lassies may now sit beside each have turned Peeping Tom. and
ol her.
bored two large hides in the wall
that separates the bedlam of
Attending high school wasn’t typewriter. and the gentile drawsu hati. it Wfli just the principle ing room of the A. VV. S. With
of the thing.
eyes, glued to it, the boy. have
,
Students who sell their youth Mille Call Sl1111.1
right. It’s 1,, go II. the
been watching the Oh, no uncon- right,’ 10 such an organization are our young men and W011101 C1)11.
CITIIii
Congress is mighty slow about SeiOUN coeds during all their not gelling tho most mit of col- Cer111.11 W110 can’t. College days well that,: flirty
getting 115 31a per cent beer. How- spare time.
lege. They can’t look back on are 50 short.
, for tonight Friend,
patched up.

Garden City
Creamery

January
Clearance
25(‘ to 50(’ off
NORRIS’

Campus Store

Silks -Wools -Laces
and Velvets

TYPEWRITERS

--+

BERNHARDT CAFE

Office Store Equipment Co.

EMS IN E. Ill N’I Fit
7143 Eam San Fernando Street
San Jose, California

Creamie Milk Shake., 10c
Contplete Fountain Service

Students Requested To
Take Unclaimed Mail
Left In Co-Op Boxes

PAGE THREE

Freshman Complete
Quarter Elections
With Vice President

During the past two weeks Da
Co-Op mail section has becalm. Roy Steffenson Is Chosen
from Several Nominees
very cluttered with uncalled for
for Vice President
letters and notes. The following
and organizations are
people
’The Freshmen completed elec.
urged to call for their mail: lion for the coming quarter by
Kupya Delta Pi, A. W. S., Betty electing Roy Steffenson, viceI,ouise Brown, Pablo Villotte, president, and Patine Wing, secIrene Wilde, Niary Derlerth, A. retary at class orientation held
Vetterle, Virginia Williams, Doro- Thursday morning. At the previthy Willis, Edna Woodhani, Merle ous weekly meeting, Dan Feeley
Wescott, Frank Walker, Francea VC115 chosen president.
Whitlock, Culla Van Sycle, Robert
For the first time this quarter,
Vowter, Emitlett Willet. Mae Wil- the freshmen took ’ their permaburn, Fay Vincent, Dario Simoni, nent seating arrangements, which,
J. C. Young, Utakia Yinnagawa, in order to please all concerned,
Francisco Zignay, German Club, are arranged so that the men and
Filipino Club, Bel Canto, Spartan women are seated alternately.
Knights, Sigma Kappa Alpha, Phy
Dr. MacQuarrie spoke at length
Ed. Majors l’res., Newman Club. of the various bills which will
Iota Sigma l’hi, Kappa Delta Pi, come before the State Legislature
Sigma Tau, Iota Sigma Phi, Cos- in the very near future, and exmopolitan Club, Block S. J. Pres., plained the purpose and the
Skylight Club, Sigma Phi Upsilon, probable outcomes if the bills
1’. M. C. A., Junior Class, Sigma were either passed or refused.
Tau Delta, Snlock ’111 TM. Kappa He discussed the bill concerning
Kappa Sigma, Mae Snell.
the money which is being used to
Leon Wartlike. T. Sowter, Phi make better highways at the exHe
Mu Alpha, Bertha Flarian, Mar- pense of the state schools.
garet Waldorf, Alice Pelcher, spoke also of the bill being conRuth
Pirtle, Elizabeth Price, sidered which will eminate the
Thomas Pritcrard, Earline Pow- Junior College from the State
ell. Fred Pippy. Hugh Penn, Eu- schools, and will therefore cut
genia Prorin, Elizabeth Pritch- down about forty per cent of the
ard, Fred Phipers, Gladys Rood, present San Jose State College
Mace) Ramat, Jack Ramat, Evelyn budget, the amount which is now
Ramona, Antonio Ramos, Adah allowed as the thinior College
Mae Rhoads.
fund. Concerning the bill which
Ruth Adele Roberts, Catherine inay come up about abolishing
Alfred
Sherburne.
Huth
stores on the campuses, Dr. MacSparks,
Shark, Charles Spencer, Florence Quarrie stated that so far as he
Stevens, Bertha had heard there was only one
Edith
Snure,
Stewart, Jack Schneider, Margaret store in town which approved of
Sullivan, Joseph Silva. Horace the bill.
Shorracks, Wilbur Smith, Horoshi
Salto, E. Sweet, R. L. Sharp, Sam
Sallender, Frances Thomas, Paul
Thomas Taninioto,
Thompson,
Mr. Tiffany, William Threlfall, T.
Ss Toortillat, Nloy Turner.
Henrietta Thomas, Harts Tokuna, I.incoln Topunage, Dorothy
Leon Warmke has announced
Kinney, Ellen
Koerber. Ruth
Claire Lewis, Helen Lynch, Ali- the appointment of Carl Palmer,
chairsette Littler, Mildred Murgotten. prominent campus tIgure as
for the
Don Madsen, William Meyers, man of the election board
Eileen Montgomery, Charles Mur- coming quarter.
It will be the duty of the chairRuth
Musgrave.
Henry
phy,
control an
:Montgomery, Wilbur Milled, Lucy man to appoint and
committee which is in
Manfredi, Yvone Marlin, Isabel election
charge of all student body elecMckenzie, Ione McNeill.
tions. It will also be his duty
Nona Norris. John Neal, Wilda
to handle all straw ballots, and
Nob’, Walter Norris, Frank Nagel,
questionaires which the student
Marguerite Johnson, Velma Johnbody president might authorize
Lester
Joycger,
Dorothy
son,
during the ensiling quarter.
Johnson, Dorothy Jessup, Joy
Palmer has, in his two years at
Jackson, Mary Hill, Woodrow
State, held numerous important
Hartman. Zoe flames, leruld Henoffices of a varied nature. He WaS
ry, Mrs. W. Godfrey. Mrs. II
one of the first men in many years
Grady. Clarence Gallagher, How.
to hold the office of student afard Gillespie, W. Gunder, Bessie fairs chairman for two consecuGinther.
tive quarters, and before the digEta Greenberg, E. Gascon, Mil- bandnient of the San Jose Playton Franke, Helen Fisher, Thee- ers. he held the office as preaident
mon Frick, Ruth Atlatns, Spence of them. Among his past offices
Amick. Muriel Adams, Thomas he numbers various class offices.
Bean, June linker, Alice Baldwin, and two years as assistant yell
kliriam Blaine. Daniel Begonia, leader. At present he is a memNir. J. Badger, Juan Choate, Earle ber of both the Times and La
Harold Caldwell, Torre staffs. vice president of the
Christopher,
Chester Crowell. Russel Cuthbert, Glee Club, and treasurer of the
Reita Clapsaddle. Inez Coffin, Mr. Spartan Knights.
Jack Chat-man, Einar Christy.
Beatrice Creigier, Glen Carrico,
LOSTWill the "lady" or "genC. R. Clifford, Miss Olosif, Hazel tleman" who took a black purse
Davis,
Alice
Eller,
Helen
Eldridge,
from Room 13. between 9:00 and
Arnold ()ague. and Beatrice De 9:10 a. m. Thursdy. pleane return
Freest.
it to the Y. Vv.. (’. A., Room lfi.
Contains student-budy card, drivate any cash remittances. To er’s license. and other personal
quote Mr. E. J. Green, the presi- belogings that can’t be of any name
dent; "A one dollar donation will to the "finder."
+ give ten dollars of relief."
BLANCHE HERBERT.

Warmke Appoints Carl
Palmer Chairman of
Election Board
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Sparta Editor
Steve Murdock
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There Wednesday

By Illurdock and Bishop

.\111. 17. 19:111

Athens Club Five
Spartans Open Conference Season Wednesday Forsh Look Ragged
Defeats Spartans Night Against College of Pacific Tigers In 30-21 Victory
By Score of 52-46 At Stockton; Bengals Are Favored To Win Over Alameda High
e

Sce-saw Bottle Runs Into
.11 again. those Spat
l’hey’re
Overtime as "Skinny"
tans of San Jose State and 11...
on Wean.Pacific,
of
Scores 17 Points
Tigers
night al Stockton, where
rival varsities clash in the ti,
By Adam Vagts
basketball
Unable to hold what iippeared game of their annual
1932-33 Far
to be a commanding lead with but elussie to open the
three minutes of play remaining, Western Cnnferenee r"ce
Both teams are confident of vb.the Spartans of San Jose State.
leading the Athens Club cagers by tory and judging from the fine
eight points, tracked wide open, spirit shown in practice camps of
allowing the visitors It) tie the both outfits, an excellent dish of
score at the end of the regular the hoop gamic will he servtol up
period at 46 all. Starting fast in to all fans wishing to make the
the extra five minutes, the more long trek over to the neve senport
experienced club team scored city. Coach McDonald of the Sparthree field goals, meanwhile hold- tans believes his lads will give a
ing San Jose scoreless, to gain a good atcount of themselves anti
that the game will be close.
52 to 46 victory.
l’acific Favored
Taking the lead with the openComparative scores give the
ing whistle, the Spartams ran up a
liengals
a slight edge over San
13 to 1 count in five minutes with
George and Mathieson scoring. At Jose. With seven practice games
this point Weiss, Athens stir. behind them. the Tiger wins inbroke the ice with a field goal. clude victories over the Alumni.
and the clubmen gradually closed Stockton Amblers Club and a 40
the gap to 20-17 as the half ended. to 27 triumph over the Oakland
With the start of the second Athens Club. California, St. Marys
period baskets came thick and fast and the S. t. Y. NI. C. A. emerged
for both teams and the end of ten victorious over the Stocktonians.
Pacific will oixn against San
minutes found the two tennis
Jose with a big fast team. The
deadlocked at 34 to 34.
Here TueIler sank a long under- starting lint -up, which will ’mist
hand shot.
Rea and Mathieson likely find Captain O’Dale at cencounted and Gibson made good on ter, Russel and Bainbridge at
two gift shots. San Jose led 42- guards. Schiffinan and NItCain
35. with but three and one-half forwards. will average very. close
minutes I() go.
Allan. visiting to 6 fttt, 2 inches in height. Me center. dropped in a long. high Coin is the dead -eye. while Russhot. He followed in another. sel plays a fast game and is a
while Pidgeon made a free throw. sharpshooter from mid -court. JacMathieson scored from the foul oby, a substitute forward. who is
sircle. S. J. 44, Athens 40. With sure In see attion. is the shooting
the crowd In an uproar, Weiss 111111 ace of the Tiger team but is slight
Allan went through for setrill) of build and unable to stand a full
shots and the score was ()nee game pace. Roland Hoene. it cenmore tied at 44 up. San Jose took ter and forward stands six feet
eve and is a whiz on follow up
time out.
Boylan broke through the San shots.
Coach McDonald of the SparJose defense to give the Oaklanders a two point lead. Rea marked tans will probably start Itie lineone up on a free shot.
Score, up which proved so effective in
Atluns 46. Slate 45. FurIler was the opening minutes of the Athens
fouled and made it good with but Club game. Countryman and Rea.
ten seconds left. and the gun end- forwards; Nlatheisen. center; George and Leibrandt, guards with
ed the tip-off play.
Hague. Downs. Tueller, ConeanExtra Five Minutes
Retaining possession of the ball. non, Gibson. Marshall and Jackthe club worked it down slowly son making up the reserves.

!’

and Allan sank a long one. Boylan followed with two niore and
the wore was 46-52. San Jose
was wild
and blew several
ehances at the bucket as the game
ended.
Some sort of word was estnblished for the new gymnasium
with the record total of 96 points
being recorded for both teams.
Back in 1928 the Spartans defeated Simla Rosa Jr. College 71 to 22
for a total of 93.
The game Friday night W113 the
final warm up for the opening of
the For Vi’estern Conference al
Pacific Wednesday.
S. J. State
Countryman, (C) F
’Netter. F
Rea. IF
Downs, F
Mathieson, C
Marshall. ti
George, G
Liebrandt, ti
Gibson, G
Totals

Since Son Jose joined the Far
Western Conference in 19’29, the
Spartans have won four out of
six in the three in ensuing years.
San Jose
26
30
1930
26
43
25
1931
24
Starting line-ups
1929

San Jose
Count ry man
lien
Mathieson
George
Liebrandt

Fg. Ft. Pts.
3
1
71
1
I
3 Athena Club
2
1
5 Boylan, F
it
Weiss, I:
17 Cecil, C.
7
3
3
2
B Allan. C.
3
2
Word. G
1
2
4 Pidgeon, 11
0
2
2 1 Sturelevnnt , 11
17

12

46 I

Totals

F

This Week Finds Chico
Double Victor Over
San Francisco

lticsli’s Lads UnitiiiirtssiNt
I it \Vitt Over P:asl-liny
Aggregation

Turning in their poortst game
of the stason. tht Spartan Fetish
ck end games managed to stagger in with a 30
Itisults
on other Far Westtrn Confereiw.- lo 21 victory over the .1Iaineela
tourts 1111.1, rhiro Stale College High Hornets last Fridai night.
The game wan replete
ith wild
heading the list with a tioubit
too- over the Sall Francisco State passes, comic falls anti undercover
pushes, shoves, and the like. The
After defeating the San Fran- Fetish individually and collectiveciscans tasily on Friday, by. a 314 ly set out to show hat Hiatt old
saying means. The saying we reto 16 count, the Wildtals wtrt
College outfit.

forced to extend themselves with fer to is: "Ile can’t hit his hat."
The Frosh had no trouble in
sixteen points in the last five min ules of play to overcome a large bringing the ball down under the
basket but when that basket was
second game of
lead 111111 Will
once reached. the attack simply
the double.beittler. 37 to 29. Bar- expired. The first half ended with
ker’s
single handed offensive the score 15-14, in favor of tht
wiped out the bay team’s hope of Frost’, who were never out of the
victory.
lead al any time (luring the fracas.
College of Pacific. after losing a However, 011e wondered where
tight match to the Gaels at Moe- the Babes got their 15 digits, after
aga on Wednesday, 40-33, cracked having seen the number of missed
wide open to take a sound drub- buckets.
bing in Shykton Ssiturday night,
’The second half showed the
38-21- TN. genie was a distinct Fetish in sonitwhut leiter form.
reversal of form for the l’igers.
althtnigh awns. below par. With
Fresno State College Bulldog’s Cacitti
hitting the basket
broke int() the basketbilll win for three field shots, the Babes
column by nosing out Occidental went into a comfortable lend
College cogent. 28 to 211.
Ths. early in the fourth quarter 111111
Frestmaans pulled the g:
from 1111.111 it to the end of the
the fire with n sensalioal sefond
Biddle led the scoring for the
half finish. Octitlental won the
yearlings with 9 points. while
second game, 32 to 24, after trailBrock
thicitti followed with 8.
ing at half time.
Wan high man for the visitors
California Aggie cagers open with 8 digits. :Intl was the best
wide the curtain in their ezige man on the floor for Alameda.
stason for 1933. when they meet
Eddie Wing and Lawrence
the Goltitn
Bears at Berkeley
Arnerich played good ball nn the
Wednesday night in their opening
defense. both of them also caging
g:
of the year. The Aggies will
a floor shot.
present a line-up of four year
Tiw 1103 score:
Fg. Ft. l’ts.
State (’ol. Fronh
NIV:11111, the other Far Western Catitti.
It
0
4
2
im-mber. rested this wtek-tnti, Glover. F
0
1
4
0
2
pre% ions to opening the confer- 1.intlner.
vidanque.
enee against Chico at Reno this
14
111
22
C
week.
1
I
3
Wing (C) 1)
1
0
2
Arnerich. G
0
11
11
Woods. ti
0
11
0
nom% G

Intra-Mural Tournament
Is Scheduled To Begin
i
Canaria. I’
Thursday
Olson. I’

Here’s the dope in the final rePacifle sults of the
"call to arms" for
27 that grand Intro
-mural tourna27 ment that is
scheduled to start on
18
this coming Thursday. the 19th.
23
And tilt. big surprise is the fact
21
that
the
Frosh finally cante
25
through with a grand total of six
teams with ten fen on each team.
Pacific! However, the credit for this
Schifiniani achievement should go to a forMcCain! mer Frosh football player and
Odale present manager of the class athRussel 1 letics, Byron lamphear. Ile, inBainbridge! stead of waiting for men to come
to him, went out and sold then.
Fir. Ft. Pls. I the idea. Nice work, Byron!
6
2
14’
Stniors did wtIl in pro7
1
15
li
2 ducing four full teams, and, from
6
2
14 the names on the list, it certainly
0
1 looks like they are going to giv,
1
0
I
I some plenty lough competition.
2
61
2
The Juniors also are credited
-21
-11
-32, with four learns, and the Sophs

Warwick. I:
Brock. I:
Horning,
Johnson,
Reed, ti
Stewart.
Peterson,
TOtails

8

Such an exhibition from tie
player’s bench hy a man o
with some authonr
dently
with the Clish. gate one
rottenest exhibitions eier
at State. We hope this gm iv
into "Brick" Mitchell!

or Georg,
Tin.
brawn certainly pro,.
downfall. In our opined.
two boys turned in the
games on the floor.
And
"Hank" monn when the
called that last foul and )
Liebrandl the gate.
Erwin Mesh was eertainhi.
appointed in the showing of!,
Tke 1100
Fetish contingent.
were positively rank in comae
son to their previous petters
anees. However, with that
bad game out of their a,..o
the yearlings should play tr.
ball for the remainder or
season. What mime people,
Bruce out is, how come a
Frooh victory 7
With the Seniors Irr
quite cocky over their Ir:
basketball team.
mural
Soph quintets are busily pr
ing to upset the "Rig -shot’,
’decor!. Anil that miglit

11
3
11
0

0
7

We see where Olson’s Tor:.
of St. Louis trent,
Sacramento J. (’. 42-10. Tie
goodneon State isn’t scheduI-.
play the Swedes, for 0,
third string heat Stier:tow
11 is quite evident that Orr.
is not going to be in the P.
Coast Conference race this
Washington banded the.,
little trimming Salle
without extending
has alo.
while Washington
II
a great leam-look at the
.
games core, 70-29. These
nil
barnstorming trips such
hour
gon took this year are
er.
lw undermining in the
loss of stamina is Is...
cur, the players bee.,
drunk" as it were, fr.,.
games without rest. It
barn
though Oregon must

11

lesson.

5

21

30
2
14
Fe. Ft. Pis.
6
0
3
0
0
0
11
U
X
2
3
0
2
11

Seen and heard Friday nigh
A fellow on the Athena ch,li
bench who seemed ill take
st
interest in exhibiting his
ante
ing volcabulary at any and
ese
pomoible
moment. erpecitrIllt
when Stale as awarded a
Itees
shot. When the foul was rallst
this loudspeaker would
look
right and left, wrinkle up
la
face. and proceed to satiate
something like this: "Whs.
tla
referee!
why the - mot
saw that! Who the --does
he think he ie. the -

in organizing five
did nietly
teams.
The committee in charge of the
tourney is meeting this evening to
arrange a schedule that will start
on Thursday. The system used
in running the tournament will he
similar to that of last year, Whiell
was Round Robin. This means
that the teams will be divided into two leagues and the winner of
each will meet in a three-gatne
play-off.
NVatch for further annountements concerning the schedule
det-ided upon by the Phy. Et1
etnurnittee.

Swedes

Dud
Did you know that
thrown
Groot had pennies
bee
hAi.mhaink etthhemoi tegaisaimoen. of
slating of the CaldorniaF
The crowd hi
care for tke

week -end.
ently didn’t
ndwRathsrlhenosnoan
not el I
ing them. or rather
instance. only three Pe
were called In the 11,11
in ha
ywohuichwila rather unseal
bast
Coast Conferente
derntandli htahvaet iteheidete
erbe.k.heil)pud7 while the Ix!!!1
float
were awept from the

fatt
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Large Crowd
To Attend La
Torre Dance

NOTICE

&Spartans To Open Conference !Student Body
Schedule With Pacific re:tiers
leet Honors
In Stockton Gymrhes Evening . ,

.Gly student who plans to do
qudent teaching in the Spring
otiarler. and has not filed ae
plication in Room 161. EditeaStockton
Collcgc Installed
tit.n Building, should do so im
It,. inediately. This applies to gen
18 and 19
eritl elementary, kindergarten Pinal 1)ays
primary. junior high, and partObtain !lids
By Adam Yaglis
time student leachers in a special field. If a student is do- I Nleitiories.of last football season
and tomorrow. :ire th.
ing part-time leaching this
will by rueall"1
.lays in whirls lo buy bids for
Mind When
quarter and has more units to
students of San Jose. Stale College
la Torre l/ance sxhich is’ complete in the Spring quarter.
become Pacific minded, and take
he should make another applifilled for nine o’clock 1:riday
the long trail 0) er to the ’Inger
cation immediately.
lair to watch the opening game
GEORGE E. FltEFIANI),
of the Far Wtsltrn
Conferente
.der Me leadership of Carl
Director, Education and
betwten tht two rival basketball
cr, Dick Sanders. ;mil Dario
Teacher Training
varsities.
:a, the dance promises to be
11 is nothing new fur the Spar4 the best sinte depression
tans to take the floor classed as
W.
underdog, and Well will be the
II on the country. .Nside f
case this evening due to contII COX’S OrdieSini and 1.01(Wrill
scores based on Ilse
ii novel ftsititre will
!games played by the two schools
Aroduced for the first Hine
against the Athens Club of ()Ilkone of our dances. "Swede’s
binil.
Ptscific snowed the club.,try Store." Prizes are roliFriday the rily 1. 11.. r.
ai,
iiicis
under les’ a -1111 to 27 count,
. In from evtry store around
holding its mutual banquet at m sole the Spartans were in turn
we are lold by 11103C ill
Sthofield Hall. There will 1,.- .. nosed out by the Athenians in an
who," b3. a
fly, dim,
special table for college girls \\lei
i..k layer will furni311 30111e are members of the Y. W. C. .1. dom. %con.,
Ind wit as master snlesman All members are urged to go, and
Pacific will start a fast, heavy
country store. With ttvry the tickets will be only 35 tents.
a chance to win 301111!
The girls from the college are average 180 lbs. a man and six
!v prize. Tiekets are uoini1
furnishing the music for tlw pro- fett
two in heightli. Captain
Get yours
before sale gram, and as thtir part of the pro(Male is playing his foto
ytar
J.
J.
Mrs.
presenting
gram are
for the home team anti is rememgiv e a reminis- bered for Isis hard play si.;t. Mc’Miller. \alio
cence of the College Y. W. C. .1.. Cain, a forward, is a slaty floor
.hlstrial Arts Dept.
man and a dangerous shot. while
: luests Thal Students Mrs. Miller grailualt.il from San
Jose College in 1899. :owl has the Spartans will also have 10/
Collect ( )1d Draw i ngs many interesting things to tell of W11101
itlISSC11. W110 comes up
past collt.ste life from many of her fr
guard position to sink shells
following are requested so .iwn experiences.
from miel-court. Schiffinan and
amesliately al the Industri.il
ssis
Bainbridge round out the remainItepartment drawing
der of the starting lint -up for Pa,,eure their drawings: Ralph: Student Auctions Self
cific.
Chas. Chao. W..I.
’Co Pay College Expenses Cootli McDonald, who scouted
’Ianka. E. I. Millberrs. Cli
Ilit St. Niary’s-Parific game Satur: hold. Julien. II. S.
thm hi. cannot work day night and saw tlit Tigers take
’soh.%
Bryan, Jaek NIalley.
los sr ., through and still get full
20-poitst pasting from the GalMiller Joseski, Wm. Isre,
doe out of his stutlits. a junior loping Gaels. give Isis boys an
I:. J. Ilex. Tom C,aiii,
...liege student placed himself on tven chance to win. "Moe" will
halos, Chas. Ea.tiis.
k the atsclion bliwk. offering five
John Slaflia. John Young. sears of his afler-tollege services probably sbirt the same line-up
points in the first
Landis, Ed. Silva. Ronald for the $30110 liv needs to pay his that scored 13
). S. Jones, Larry Corpelan. expenses through the University five minutes against the Athens
Club. composed of Captain Coun
’,per, Barton Wood. A. Eat - of l’exas.
tryinan and Rea at forwards.
Gen. Purvis, Robb Muhl...
The offer was made through Mathieson at center, George owl
.1 Van Ityke,titewart Thomp the quasi -anonymity of the initials
Down,.
Liebe:int!’ at guards.
M. J. IL lic is a twenty-one year Tueller. Hague. Coneannon. for"III student al Texarkana Junior wards, and Francis, Gibson, MarCollege. a moisher of the student shall. and Jackson, guards. will
oty Girls Initiated
lllll
and ts football player -all also make the trip.
HA) Home-Making Club
in spite of Ilse fact he is making
to
Pacific thtermined
With
his own living. Ilis ambit’ s are avtngt thtir 7 to 0 defeat in foothail
he
said
he
w, and
legal
ball attd the Spartans fighting with
carefully thought out the idea of equal determination for a foothold
Club. The initiation took selling himself.
Next June he
on the first rung of the Far Westat an impressive candle will graduate from Junior Col- ern Conference laildtr. it is cerlege.
tain that the capacity crowd exe members of the faculty
pected, will see a spectacular
taken in as associate memgame with thrills for all.
,,,Thoely2Tehroen::r.s. Dowcile. Filice Named Capt.
line-up:
ree. Miss lainkey. Miss Temof Baseball Team SsinProbable
Pileific
Jose
Schiffinan
F
Countryman
’,monies for the initiations
Wedhist
held
At an tItttion
MtCain
Ilea
written by Erna Epperson nesday
aftertmon at Spartan
dale
Nlathitson
1,,rIlieltiaptahhenrgine nl otitiltht:r. ci.rletitfiliotnr:
Fitbl. Sammy Filler, strappy third George
Russell
Item! Spartan swap
the
sacker
of
Bainbridge
G
Liebe:null
Vale President
011ie Bishop, Vice brigaide. was again thosen to head
President Bertha
Florian; Seery- Sportan’s varsity baseball team.
ROAMS’ GRF’.EK NOTICE
Fril.untiTill:lies::::yrl.steit- This is the second season Ellice
iin. Thelma NIelinight.
Adele has been so honored. Sammy beThere will he a meeting at
ing the captain of last year’s vicThe initiation
7:30, Thursday, January 19111,
wos followed by torious nine.
Ile also led the
II"’ regular business
Maurine Thompmeeting. with team in hitting, although the at the home of
Ihr newly
non. 55 South fith Street, Apartelected otlhers
great /tarry Ilariliman swears -it
ment 115.
shall not be done again!"

Favorite
(),(... Luca! squad

Y.

No. 52

Will Give Amp the
Dinner Friday m
par.uve.
Schofield Hall

t,..""gains,

whivh

will

Freshmen Luncheon Club
Will Meet Tomorrow at
Noon in Room 1

ootball Men

Men Are To
lie Awarded Ott
Thursday

Coach Dud DeGroot will preThursday the Freshmen Lunch - sent 28 members of tile football
e011 1.11111 Will 1111.0 111 1100111 1 of teatis with gold footballs at the
first general tissembly or the quarIthitie-Nlaking building, from
ter to be held at 11 o’clock Thurstwelvt to one o’clock.
day morning in the Morris Dailey
The program is being given l.)3’ auditorium. All classes will be
three frtshnian girls on the cam- excused to attend the meeting.
Not only will the football men
pus who art. students from H11be presented with gold footballs,
11 Is "A Day in Hawaii."
but 29 blocks will be awarded to
’Many people have not as yet had as many :mortices, and sweaters
tin opportunity to see the native will be given to 11 men. Coach
land ..f these girls, and Thursday McDonald will introduce the earis y.otir clostst and best chance. Isity basketball team to the assemIt will be vtry interesting its well bled studtnt body.
as entertaining.
Under the direction of Don
At this time the girls will also Madsen, newly-elected music repchoose committers for the party resentative, a brief program will
follow the introduction of the
the freshman girls are planning.
two nthleties teams. The band will
play several numbers throughout
Men’s Rooting Section at the assembly . and the meeting
Athens A. C. Game Was will be presided over by Student
Body President Leon Warruke.
New Creation
It is to be particularly noted
all classes will lx excused in
that
Itt’s give the yell leaders a hig
hand! That men’s rooting section order to attend. Freshmen are
at the Athens Club game wits ter- requested to Mice their regular
lower
Minty n knockout. Howie Burns orientation seats on the
and
his
capable
assistaint, floor, and seniors are asked to
SophoFrankie Crawford, dttitleil. after take seats in the balcony.
will be pera deep and lengthy consultation, mores and juniors
113
It) try something that has tong mitted to range themselves
freshmen
been talked of but never attempt- they will behind the
and senior groups.
ed with any tlegree of sucress.
AI111 when the men got together
(and nary a female was in sight)
there was a mighty roar. and we
inust’nt forget that it was accompanied by a very vociferous belb
ringer.
We must give our ilittlitlUtiVe
and versatile yell leaders
credit for inaugurating something
new and putting it over.
Anti, you men, keep up the good
.ork! If you have a "fon" that
sou simply must drag along, and
sou really want to sit in Ilse masculine rooting section, but
don’t know what to do with her.
see Nir. Burns and Mc. Crawford.
Perhaps you can persuade theni to
introduce a section for the ladies
only. What (I() you say to that.
you yell -lenders.

All Students Interested in
Verse Choir Will
Meet Today
Today at 12:30 there will be it
meeting of all those interested in
the formation of a new Verse
Speaking Choir. Last year this
organization traveled throughout
the southern part of Hu, State,
where they met with huge success
San Jose State
mid advtrtised
very favorably. Anyone who desires I() learn about it, and fornmlate plans for the reorganization
Is asked to meet In Room 165 of
the Art wing. Miss Jenks and
other members of the Speech Arts
department, will be there to discuss plans with the students..

University Tests Prove
That College Smokers
Have High Intelligence
-According to a test of the
studtnts
University
Creighton
who smoke had their inning when
it was shown that as 11 class they
scholastically than
were better
I he non-smokers.
Moreover, Dr. Thomas I.. Mutton of the university medical
.01001 upheld the findings, with
the following statement:
"Moderate smoking tends to
make a student more composed
and aids him in application to his
work and concentration on difficult problems."
The survey results showed that
14 per cent of the students. classified as moderate smokers. not indulging more than five limes a
thIY. had a general average uf
85.4 for the first quarter of the
school year.
The htavy smokers numbered
55 per cent. anti their average
was 83.9, while the "abstainers"
trailed with 82.4.

Cornell To Abandon All
Inter-collegiate Sports
Cornell’s Athletic Council voted
intercollegiate
to abandon all
competition, except basketball. for
Ilit balance of the school year, inin
the
participation
tluding
Poughkeepsie regatta of the Intercollegiate Rowing Association.

.
it-

.
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